
 

 

The Pyrenean Mountain Dog of Great Britain Open Show, held Monday 7th May 2001. 

A great honour for a non-breed specialist to judge my second breed club show for Pyreneans. A 

lovely entry, 55 entries. 42 present on the day, and the quality was present. Such a friendly Club. 

This is really what a breed club should be all about, super show! With some excellent specials to be 

won outright. 

  

BIS Ch. Shanlimore Midnight Cowboy. 

Res BIS CH Shiresoak Its a Kind of Magic. 

Best Puppy Milenjohy Lord Brogan. 

  

Veteran Dog/Bitch (6) 1st Lewis’s Ch Shayshatopw Star Attraction, a few days short of his 10th 

birthday, remarkable dog, completely fills the eye for the breed type, quality and overall balance, 

sound free mover, in immaculate form, just loved him, a great credit to his owner who obviously has 

put a lot of work and love into him. 

2nd. Carlin’s Rosemere ricardo, looking so well, lovely outline, deep chest also in fine form. Sound. 

3rd.Bayliss’s Ch Cookala Twizzlefoot Bride, 

  

Minor Puppy Dog/Bitch (4)  

1st Denyer’s Milenjohy Lord Brogan. Best Puppy in Show, out of 2 champions and looked it, lovely 

quality 71/2 month male, well growen and developing correctly for his age. Liked his head, bone and 

substance. 

2nd. Dunk’s Zalute Dreamcatcher Ztupendeus, only a baby, raw at present, mouth not correct a few 

months will make a big difference, loose on the move. 

  

Puppy Dog (4)  

1st Milenjohy Lord Brogan won this class on his balance and soundness. 

  

2nd. Mc Dowell, Granchester Jensen lots to like very pleasing quality, liked his rear assembly, front 

needs to tighten, not really settled, one worth working on, when he learns to enjoy the ring more, 

should do well. 

3rd Zalute Dreamcatcher Ztupendous. 

  

Junior Dog (5) 

1st Taylor’s Arandora Zuperstar at  Traygha, easy winner looked his sex, head appealing, good 

shoulders, deep chest, strong topline, lovely quarters, very smart overall shape and outline, sound 

moving, shown in lovely form, excellent jacket well prepared. 

2nd Lewis’s Shayshatow Everso Gentle, smaller type, very sound, liked his overall shape and outline, 

shown in excellent  condition. For me I’d like more of him all over, even so, much to admire. 

3rd Ireland’s Arandora Anny’s dedication. Lots to admire, just needs to fill out and mature, sound. 

  

Special Yearling Dog (3) 

1st Szrodzinski, Laudley Dream Supreme, lots to like excellent bone. Depth of chest and substance. 

Stands at times a little careless with his front, on the move shows no fault coming towards me, liked 

his quarters, preferred his head type in this class, alround very pleasing, again shown in lovely 

condition, sound and free mover.   

2nd. Lewis’s Shayshatow Everso Charming, smaller made, better front than one. But not quite in his 

head proportions, overall shape and breed type appealed greatly shown and handled expertly, in 

lovely form. But then all this exhibitors were. Sound Mover. 

3rd. Irelands Arandora Annys dedication. 

  

Maiden Dog (2) 

1st Milenjohy Lord Brogan. 

2nd Zalute Dreamcatcher Ztupendus. 



  

Novice dog (4)  

1st Shayshatow everso Charming. 

2nd Granchester Jensen. 

3rd Kenyon’s Laudley Daktari. 

  

Undergraduate Dog (5) 

1st Arandorra Zuperstar at Traygha 

2nd Laudley Dream Supreme. 

3rd Shayshatow evcerso Charming 

  

Graduate Dog (3) 

1st Shayshatow Everso Charming. 

2nd Ball. Lisblanc Shanlimore out of love. 

3rd Withdrawn. 

  

Post Graduate Dog (3) 

1st Hill’s Briannor Andantino of Cluny, easy winner, a lovely quality male, liked his overall balance 

and shape, looked quality, head appealed, correct bite, would like a bit better filled out front, liked his 

topline and rear,in lovely condition and very sound on the move. 

2nd Lisblanc Shanlimore out of love. 

3rd Absent 

  

Limit Dog (3) 

1st Pollard’s Gillandant Shining star JW, a superb quality masculine. Better front. Excellent bone, head 

type appealed. Strong neck, liked his shoulders, lovely topline, strong rear assembly, deep brisket, 

superbly presented, handled and shown to win, must do some very useful  winning. Impressed me. 

2nd Briannor Andantino of C. 

3rd. Absent. 

  

Open Dog (5) Excellent class contained 3 champion’s  

1st BIS Ch Shanlimore Midnight Cowboy, just loved everything about him, completely fills your eye 

and doesn’t disappoint on the move, he had a big tussel with his brother who stood 2nd, what a lovely 

pair, today Cowboy moved just that bit freer  

in profile going around the ring. Loved him. 

2nd. Goddard’s Ch Shanlimore Mystique (Res Best Dog) also of the highest quality not surprised to see 

later he has his title looked and moved like the champion he is, could have gone either way, imaculate 

form a pure pleasure to handle dogs of this quality. 

3rd Traychas Chakoay 

  

Puppy Bitch (4) 

1st Mc Dowell’s Granchester  

Jicinta. Lovely quality girl. I see by my BIS. More confident thanher brother, so much to like, slightly 

favouring her front, later on it got much worse, when this problem is sorted will do very nicely. 

2nd absent 

3rd absent 

  

Junior Bitch (5) 

1st Magg’s Pyrenium Me and my Shadow. Lovely day for this beginner. Won all her 3 classes, very 

pleasing overall shape and quality, liked her bone and substance, head appealed, pleasing rear and her 

better front secured this class. Shown and handled with confidence, in lovely condition, sound. 

2nd. Spicer Arandorra Anny’s Angel, finer type liked the overall shape, sound behind liked the head 

type and front of one better, even so much to like, so well shown. 

3rd Granchester Jicinta. 

  



Special Yearling Bitch (6) 

1st. Goodman’s Annanya Diamonique, lovely shape and outline, looked quality her better front and 

topline put her 1st. feminine head. Excellent bite, good pigment, bone and substance to please, moved 

much better in this class than the challenge, even so I did like her, one always to catch the eye, very 

promising for the future. 

2nd Ireland’s Arandora White Georgette, very nice quality, not the topline of winner but better front 

than 3rd, sound and shapely, handled to perfection. 

3rd. Srodzinski, Laudley dance Symphonie. 

  

Maiden Bitch (2) 

1stPyrenium Me an My Shadow. 

2nd Arandora anny’s Angel 

  

Novice Bitch (5) 

1st Aandora White Georgette. 

2nd Laudley dance Symphonie. 

3rd Fieldhouse’s Borampha Marie France at Pyrenmount. 

  

Undergraduate Bitch (4) 

1st Arandorra White Georgette. 

2nd Laudley Dance Symphonie 

3rd Fieldhouse’s Pyrenvale Angelique at pyrenmount 

  

Graduate Bitch (4) 

1st Lewis’s Shayshatow Dolly Daydream, not the largest, but pure quality, feminime, super shape, 

head appealing, so very well balanced. Sound and very pleasing on the move, in lovely form, really 

liked her. 

2nd Keel’s Zalute Zentalalmentalization, what a mouthful of a name, lots to like with this quality bitch, 

very shapely, sound preferred the head type of winner. 

3rd Goodman’s Annanya Anasia. 

  

Post Graduate Bitch (7) 

1st Edwards Shanlimore Out of Classic, again by the BIS though this is a class lady, excellent breed 

type, lovely shape, ahs the correct bone and substance, yet still very feminine, lovely front, shoulders 

to please, liked her body shape, strong quarters in immaculate form, sound free mover. 

2nd Shayshattow Dolly Parton. 

3rd Hill’s Briannor Ashia of Cluny. 

  

Limit Bitch (6) 

1st Mc Dowell Granchester Indiana. (Res Best Bitch) not quite the head type I wanted, having said that 

so much else going for her, lovely body qualities, very shapely, just watch her go, her freshness, 

freedom of movement and going around the ring her profile and drive secured the class and Reserve 

best female for her. In wonderful form on the day. 

2nd Pollard’s Gillandant Krystaleen, great favourite of mine. Better in head, also lots to admire. On the 

day not moving out, or quite the freshness of winner. But this girl I rate highly, on form could have 

won this class, it must be on the day. 

3rd Annanya Diamonique. 

  

Open Bitch (4) 

1st. Res BIS. Bayliss’s Ch Shireoaks It’s a kind of Magic, yet again by the BIS, this is a wonderful 

bitch and won BOS quite comfortably on the day, liked everything about her, she again has the bone 

and substance and I like yet still remains feminine. Impressive on the move, shown in excellent jacket, 

and condition. She and the BIS looked an absolute picture together. 

2nd Pollard’s Ch Gillandant Crystal Shimmer, admired in the past, top class, looked the champion she 

is, now perhaps carrying to much weight on the shoulders. 



Even so one to be considered always. 

3rd Ireland’s Arandora Hot Dynamite with Arazanda. 

  

Special Beginners (6) 

1st Pyrenium Me and My Shadow. 

2nd. Arandora Anny’s Angel. 

3rd Pyrenmount Gala at pyrenvale. 

  

Brace (3) 

1st Goodman’s – a lovely pair, moving round the ring together, demanding to be first, well done. 

2nd. Fieldhouse’s both very similar in type. 

3rd Withdrawn. 

  

Judge. Barrie M Croft. 
  

 


